Pigeons were trained with one eye covered on each of two types of visual discriminations. They then were tested for interocular transfer with the previously covered eye. Transfer was shown by every pigeon trained on a simultaneous discrimination, while lack of transfer was shown by these same pigeons when trained on a spatial conditional (successive) discrimination. As opposed to the pigeon, animals with a larger proportion of ipsilateral (uncrossed) retinal fibers (e.g., cats) do show transfer of both discrimination problems. This difference in the decussation of the optic pathways may be a critical variable in interocular transfer in vertebrates. Furthermore, these studies demonstrate that interocular transfer in the pigeon depends upon the experimental paradigm.
Although inter ocular transfer is generally obtained when pigeons are monocularly trained on color, pattern, or brightness discriminations and subsequently tested with the previously occluded eye (Cuenod, 1972; Meier, 1971) , the lack of transfer has occasionally been reported. These failures to obtain transfer have been attributed to differences in the region of the pigeon's visual field exposed to the discriminative stimuli, or to the amount of training given on a particular discrimination problem (Catania, 1965; Graves & Goodale, 1977; Levine, 1945a Levine, , 1945b Levine, , 1952 . The response required of the subject is also considered to be a factor in transfer studies (McCleary, 1960) .
The present study, however, demonstrates that whether a pigeon shows transfer or lack of transfer of a discrimination in an appetitive situation depends upon the specific experimental paradigm employed. The lack of transfer cannot be attributed to the placement of the stimuli within the pigeon's visual field, to the choice of response, or to the types of stimuli used.
METHOD

Subjects
Eight experimentally naive, White Carneaux pigeons were maintained at 80070 of their free-feeding weights. Water and grit were continuously available in their home cages.
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Apparatus
Training and testing took place in a sound-insulated threekey pigeon test chamber (Ralph Gerbrands Co.) measuring 36.2 em long x 33.7 em wide x 40.6 cm high. The grid floor was made of round, stainless steel rods spaced 1.9 cm apart. Each response key was 2 cm in diameter and mounted 5 cm apart on a horizontal plane 21.6 em from the grid floor, with the center key located directly above the food hopper. The keys could be transilluminated by colored lights or by white patterns on a black background, and required a force of at least 10 g (0.10 N) to operate. Reinforcement consisted of 5 sec access to mixed grain, during which the food hopper (located centrally, 8.9 em from the floor) was elevated and lighted by two white bulbs and the response keys were darkened. Time out was a IO-sec period of complete darkness. Two 7-W white bulbs mounted on the ceiling provided general chamber illumination (except during reinforcement or time out). White noise was continuously present, and the programming equipment was located in an adjacent room.
Procedure
The pigeons were first shaped to peck the center, white response key, and were then fitted with goggles machined from aluminum and built according to the designs of Catania (1963) and Mello (1967) . The anterior visual field was exposed through an opening 1.5 cm in diameter. The goggles eliminated the lateral visual field. An eye was easily occluded by covering the opening of the goggle with an opaque plug. After stable responding was achieved with each eye under alternating monocular discrimination training, interocular transfer tests were begun.
The pigeons were studied daily with one of their eyes covered. Each daily session consisted of 40 trials, with each trial signaled by the illumination of the center, white key. A peck on this key led to its being darkened and the two side keys being immediately illuminated. A response to the correct side key produced 5 sec access to mixed grain, while an incorrect choice led to complete darkening of the chamber for 10 sec. After either of these outcomes, the center key was again illuminated, signaling the beginning of the next trial. No correction procedure was used.
Each pigeon was studied both on a simultaneous and on a 261 spatial conditional discrimination. The order in which the different problems were presented, as well as which eye was originally covered, was completely counterbalanced among birds. Furthermore, both color and pattern discriminative stimuli wereused in both the simultaneous and the spatial conditional discriminations.
In the simultaneous color discrimination, one of the side keys was illuminated with red light and the other side key with green light. The side on which each of the colors appeared was randomly determined on each trial. A response to the green key, regardless of which side it was on, was defined as correct, while a response to the red key was defined as incorrect. In the simultaneous pattern discrimination, one of the side keys was illuminated by a concentric circle pattern, defined as the correct stimulus, while the other side key was illuminated by a pattern of irradiating lines emanating from a center dot and defined as the incorrect stimulus. The side on which the patterns appeared was also randomly determined on each trial.
In the spatial conditional (successive) discriminations the same colors and patterns as in the simultaneous problems were used. In the color problems, a correct response was defined as a peck on the right key when both were illuminated red and a peck on the left when both were green. For the pattern problems, a right-key response was correct when both keys were illuminated with concentric circles and a left-key response was correct when both keys were illuminated with irradiating lines.
Each pigeon was first monocularly trained on a given discrimination problem until a criterion of 18 correct trials out of 20 for both halves of a daily session, 2 days in a row was attained. On the day following criterion responding, interocular transfer tests were administered to the previously occluded eye. Transfer testing continued until criterion performance with this eye was achieved. After completion of transfer testing, the pigeon was trained on a second discrimination problem with the just-tested eye. As before, after criterion level responding was achieved, transfer tests with the other, occluded eye were then administered. Half the birds were trained and tested with simultaneous color problems and spatial conditional pattern problems, while the other half were trained and tested with simultaneous pattern and spatial conditional color problems.
RESULTS
Each pigeon demonstrated interocular transfer of the simultaneous discriminations. Figure lA shows that near-perfect performance was shown by the birds on the simultaneous color problem during the first 2 days of transfer testing (mean correct choices was 97070). The birds on the simultaneous pattern problem showed somewhat less efficiency but still performed well above chance (mean correct choices was 85%). As shown by t tests for nonindepenent samples, there was no significant difference in performance between the final 2 days of discrimination training and the first 2 days of transfer testing for both simultaneous color and pattern problems (p > .20). There was, of course, a highly significant difference in performance between the first 2 days of training when the problem was originally presented and the first 2 days of transfer testing [t(3) = 5.47, and 5.91, p < .02, for color and pattern, respectively]. These results are similar to those from previous reports on interocular transfer in pigeons trained on a two-choice discrimination (Cuenod, 1972; Meier, 1971) . The excellent performance on the tests for transfer of the simultaneous discriminations stands in marked contrast to that on the conditional problems, as shown in Figure lB . The mean percent correct responses during the first 2 days of transfer testing was significantly below that of criterion performance [the final 2 days of training; t(3) =5.75 and 7.43, p < .02, for color and pattern, respectively], while not differing from that during the first 2 days when the problem was initially presented to the other eye (p < .30). Thus, there is no evidence for interocular transfer of either the color or the pattern spatial conditional discrimination.
The number of days and the number of errors to criterion in the initial acquisition of each discrimination problem for each pigeon are given in Table 1 . While the simultaneous color discrimination was acquired in the fewest days and with the least number of errors, no substantial difference in errors per day is evident among the four problems.
Similar behavioral strategies were employed by the pigeons on both the simultaneous and conditional discriminations when they were first presented. A strong position preference, unrelated to which eye was occluded, predominated early in training. With continued exposure to the problem, such position preferences soon disappeared. When the previously covered eye was tested for interocular transfer, only the birds on the conditional problem again' showed any side bias.
DISCUSSION
Every pigeon tested showed perfect transfer of a simultaneous color discrimination and slightly inferior, although near complete, transfer of the simultaneous pattern discrimination. The color problem, furthermore, was initially acquired in fewer days and with fewer errors than was the pattern discrimination. The difficulty of a given discrimination, as reflected in rate of acquisition, appears to affect the extent of interocular transfer in other species as well (e.g., Ingle, 1965; Muntz, 1961; Myers & Sperry, 1958) . While the difficulty of a discrimination might account for some of the reported failures in transfer studies, difficulty alone cannot account for all of the present results. Specifically, while the spatial conditional color discrimination was, in general, learned faster and with fewer errors than either of the pattern problems, no evidence for interocular transfer on this discrimination problem was obtained. If the difficulty of the discrimination were the only predictor of amount of interocular transfer, then the two color discriminations should have shown the greatest amount of transfer. This was not the case.
In contrast to their performance on both simultaneous discriminations, these same pigeons did not transfer either the color or the pattern spatial conditional (successive) discrimination. The lack of interocular transfer with the spatial conditional discriminations cannot be accounted for on the basis of differential stimulation of the pigeons visual field, since the placement of the goggles permitted only anterior field stimulation for both types of discrimination paradigms. The location of the stimuli within the operant chamber, as well as the actual stimuli used, were the same for each discrimination problem. Furthermore, the procedure required the same type of response for both problems, namely left and right keypecks, so that the nature of the response, per se, was not an important variable.
With the elimination of these factors, the present data suggest that interocular transfer is influenced by the specific experimental paradigm employed. The same pigeon which demonstrates complete transfer of a simultaneous discrimination shows no transfer of a spatial conditional discrimination. The possible anatomical or physiological bases for these results are, at present, unknown. However, there appears to be an interesting correlation in vertebrates between the amount of crossed and uncrossed retinal projections with the efficiency and extent of interocular transfer (see, e.g., Cowey & Parkinson, 1973; Ingle, 1965; Van Hof, 1970) . This difference in the decussation of the optic pathways may be relevant since other work from our laboratories has shown a lack of interocular transfer using our spatial conditional discrimination problem in the goldfish which, like the pigeon, has a seemingly completely crossed retinal system (Cowan, Adamson, & Powell, 1961; Sharma, 1972) and good interocular transfer in the normal and chiasm-sectioned cat. Finally, these results point up the importance of a comparative approach to the study of brain and behavior.
